Nesbitt recruits balanced class, but numbers drop from 33 in 2009
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The foundation for the next four years of Tommies football has been laid. The incoming class of seniors include and end senior letters of intent to play football at Truman State University.

This season’s class is much smaller than those of former classes. This fall’s class season the Tommies signed a record 33 players. In 2009, the ’Dogs signed 33 players.

“We really want to focus on quality and not quantity,” head coach Greg Nessbitt said. “Nesbitt focused head coach in the Big Eight Conference, said today’s recruiting period, but said that did not affect recruiting. He praised the coaching staff for hard work with recruiting.

“Nesbitt said, ‘We kick the ground running. As long as Mr. Monument, Nesbitt said that Tommies goal is to establish a recruiting base in new north of Interstate 70 and especially around the St. Louis area.”

Truman football 1.7 in service and are not listed in the NCAA statistics.
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Bitcoin ban likely to pass

The Senate late Thursday morning by a vote of 69-2 to pass a bill that would ban the use of the virtual currency.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. Ron Wyden, D-Ore., would prohibit individuals from using the digital currency to fund illegal activities such as gambling or drug sales. It also would require exchanges that accept bitcoins to register with the U.S. Treasury Department.

The bill now goes to the House, where it is expected to pass next week.